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Pieces of cheese clothmake the very best kind of dusters.
Ilem the edges and have a large enougi supply so that one
set can be washsed each tday.

There is nothing better for nervousness than celery tea,
the tops of roots, or even the seeds, and in draining the
water from cooked celery you lose the best part.

White silk, a wedding dress, for instance, may be kept
for years, without acquiring the faintest tint of yellow, if
wrapped in a linen sheet that has been deeply blued, and
over this two or three thicknesses of heavy brown wrapping
paper.

IoT MiL.K FOR THEI5E OVE:RwoRKEs.-Ieople who can-
not drink cold milk often find it palatable and very bene-
ticial when taken as hot as possible. Upon somne tired and
overworked persons it ias an exbiIarating effct. The milk
should be fresh and heated as hot as possible without boil-
img.

To preserve lemons put a layer of dry, fine sand. an inch
im dep'h, at the bottom of an earthenware jar. l'lace a row
of lemons upon this, stalks downwards, and be careful that
they Io not touch ne another. Cover then with another
layer of sand, fully thiree inches in depth, lay on it more
lemons, and repeat until the jar is full. Store in a cool, dry
place. Lemons thus preserved will keep for monitis.

'l'o CURE DAIMP CELLAR WALLs.-The following, it is
said, will accomplish an admirable result :-Boil two ounces
of grease with two quarts of tar for nearly twenty minutes
in an iron vessel, and iaving ready pounded glass, one
pound, slaked lime, two pounds, well dried in an iron pot,
and sifted through a flour sieve. Add some of the lime to
the tar and glass to forms a hin paste only sufficient to cover
a square foot at a time, about an eighth of an inch thick.

WOMAN'S DOMAIN.
A lPICTURESQUE ART.-It requires something more than

a long purse and a fashionable milliner to enable one
always to be dressed just as one ought to be. The best-
dressed woman is by no means always the one who is
arrayed with the most splendour and costliness; and to
know how to dress according to the occasion is as much an
art as to know how to dress at all. In one's own home to
outdress one's guests is a rudeness and an unkindness ; the
house, the equipage, the retinue, the entour-ag'e-the whole
establishment, is there to speak for one ; the personal attire
can be of the most modest. One certainly would never
revive the singular French custom of receiving in one's night
dress and in bed, an affectation of simsiplicity wlich was
really an extravagance of luxury, since it served the pur-
pose of exhibiting a profusion of rich laces in curtains,
coverlet, cap, and dress, and general equipment, rivalling
the spider's work, and worth a king's ranson; for, apart
fronm the indelicacy and impropriety of that fashion, it is not
wise to assume any simplicity whose subterfuge can be seen
througi. 'l'ie dress that is not conspicuous with dazzling,
nor an object of envy, and yet fine enough to show respect
for one's guests, is easily arranged by the woman who
knows how to dress at all. But, on the other hand, an
attire that is too modest is equally out of place on the guest,
for it seems to assume that the entertainment is inferior, and
the convives of no consequence. It is better for the guest to
be overdressed than for the hostess-better for the guest than
to be underdressed ; she need not feel unconsfortable if she
ias come in a dress outshining that of every one else present,
since the worst that can be said of it is that she thought the
occasion worthy of it. But, in fact, the artist in dress will
avoid either of these extremses, wearing nothing too rich or
too poor, too fanciful and sthetic, or too plain and coarse.
Conspicuous dressing has been one of the disorders of the
age ; and if the tailor-made dress had not run into the re-
gion of costliness, it would have wrought wonders for
wonen of all grades. The perfectly dressed wonan causes
no one to turn the head and glance at her, unless for her
charming ensemble ; but if by any accident the glance is
arrested and fixed on her toilette, then it is seen to be fault-
less. Only in the private depths of one's boudoir, where
none but intimates have access, can any eccectricities of
dress be indulged, and there one can cultivate the pic-
turesque at one's sweet will, if it is really worth while to
give the subject so much attention. 'hlie chief thing to re-
member is that a style f dress becomes a part of one's own
personality, of one's individualism, and one would always
prefer that that shouldi be pleasing.

"1Don't wash your hair." This is advice given by a
woman who has been at the head of a leading hairdressing
establishment for the last twelve years. She says further :
"I believe the average young woman drowns the life of her
hair by frequent washing in hot and cold water. We send
out about twenty young women who dress hair by the sea-
son, contracting for the entire family. They plan to give
each head a combing twice a week, and, by special arrange-
ment, make house to house visits daily. Not a drop of
water is put on the air, and every bead is kept in a clean
and healthy condition. We pin our faith to a good brush,
and prefer a short bristled, narrow brush, backed with olive
or palm wood. We use the brush not only on the hair, but
on the scalp as well. A maid has to lie taught how to dress
and care for the iair by object lessons. The instruction is

part of my duty. In teaching one novice I operate on the
other. 'ihe first thing to (o wien the hair is unpinned is
to loosen it by lightly tossing it about. The operation need
not tangle it, and as the tresses are being aired they fall
into natural lengths. Instead of beginning at the scalp,the first conbing should start at the end of the hair. In
other words, comb upward to avoid tangling, breaking and
tea'ing the hair out. This racking of the bair will remove
the dust. After this the scalp should be brushed thoroughly.
Iy this I mean that a full hour should be spent, first brush-

ing the hair and then the head.
Queen Margaret of Italy lias a fashion of determining toher satisfaction the workings of the various charitable insti -

tutions in which she is interested, which lady patrons of
beneficences miglit do well to consider. Her Majesty, in
spite of court ceremonials and social functions, finds time
to visit these institutions, especially those devoted to
children, very often. but her visits are always unannounced
and made at most unexpected times, which procedure keeps
the superintendents constantly on the alert. Recently onher return from ber evening drive the royal carriage drew
up before the entrance of a hospital for crippled boys, andlearning that the inmates had been put to bed she went up
imto the dormitories and examined them all, praising the
gentle Sisters for the exquisite order and neatness of the
wards. The delight of the children. their wonder and sur-
prise was pretty Io see as the beautiful lady in ber rich
apparel bent over cach cot to smile a benediction at the
little sufferers like some angel visitant, to smooth the pillows
with ber white jewelled hands, and to speak gentle words
of comfort in lier soft low voice. It is little vonder that
the Italians worship this sovereign lady who rules over them
with such graciousness and tact and sympathy.

JANE AUSTEN'S BIRTHPLACE.-Steventon, where Jane
Austen was born, niay be seen from the railway between
Basingstoke and Pophan Beacon; but the parsonage has
long been pulled down. It is said to have been a square,
comifortable-looking house on the other side of the valley
to the present one ; it was approached from the road by a
sliady drive, and was large enough to contain not only all
the Austens and their household, but at different times many
other people as well. It had a good sized old-fashioned
garden, which iwas filled with fruit and flowers in delight-
fully indiscriminate confusion, and sloped gently upwards
to a most attractive terrace. Every reader of1" Northanger
Abbey " will identify this terrace with a smile. From the
parsonage garden there was a curious walk to the church ;
it was wiat the natives of Hampshire call "a hedge,"
which may be explained to fsose who are not natives of
Hampshire, as a footpath, or even sometimes a cart track,
bordered irregularly with copse wood and timber, far
prettier than the ordinary type of English hedge, and form-
ing a distinctive characteristic of the country. Jane Austen
displayed her Hampshire origin when she made Anne
Elliott, in "Persuasion," overhear Captain Wentworth and
Louisa Musgrave in the hedge-row behind ber, as if making
their way down the rough, wild sort of channel down the
centre.

Among the Moose.
As some friends were chatting a few nights ago in a

suburban house in this city de omniins rebus et quibusdam
a/lis, one of the party spoke of the considerable number
of Canadian books which, though of acknowledged merit,
remain almost unknown through lack of enterprise. One
of the works mentioned as of especial interest, dealing with
a subject peculiarly Canadian and written by one to the
manner born, was a small volume entitled "Three Months
among the Moose-A Winter's Tale of the Northern Wilds
of Canada." From the title-page we learn that it was writ-
ten by a military chaplain, and not long after the publication
of the book it transpired that the author, as well as the hero
of it, was the late Rev. Joshua Fraser, for some time chap-
lain to the 78th Highlanders during the stay of that regi-
ment in Montreal. We can well recall a ceremony which
took place on the Champ de Mars in which the author of
this "Winter's tale " was the chief officiant. Tbe circum-
stance under which lie obtaimed the data for his narrative
we learned, not only from himself, but from his physician,
who took no little pride in the book as indirectly of his
own creation. The author, whose health had suffered from
severe physical and mental strain, was about to take a trip
across the Atlantic, when a friend, a lumber merchant of
the Upper Ottawa, advised him to try instead a holiday inthe woods. The invitation was accepted, and after a four
days' drive the invalid found himself at Black River Farm,
his friend's lumbering depot. The Black River, which
takes its rise in the Grand Lake region, enters the Ottawa
opposite the northwest corner of Allumette or Black River
Island. On the way to headquarters the travellers passed
tbrougl1 some magnificent forest scenery, including an
almost continuous cluster of lakee, of which (thoughs many
were small) one, St. Patrick, was five miles broad where
they crossed it. Some of our readers will probably recog-
nize the locality, as well from this feature as when they
learn (for the dedication indicates that it is no secret) thatour Nimrod's host was Mr. W. C. Caldwell, for years
M.P.P. for North Lanark.

After a few days' rest at the hospitable and well-stocked
farm 1theencaepken o heacand adventure set out for an

and, having introduced bimself to 'beynreomndeds
family, was ready next morning for bis ''camoand gis

tielooe." isi cpmanions were three-Seymo, a full-
hisloeIan, aboyto tweve ond taickpowerful and active ;

bis ona by o tweveandNic, a cousin, of by no

means prepossessing appearance. It is at this point tbd
the wild camping and hunting life begins in real eari'
and the author's account of it is exceedingly interesting'
Though he did not manage to have the first crack at te
splendid animal that soon rewarded their eager pursuit, h
had the privilege of giving hinm the coj> de grae It5
an immense fellow, larger than the largest horse. A Peng
of regret was the first feeling, on gazing at the grand Pro
portions of the noble brute, as be turned weary and de
spairing eyes on his persecutors. In a moment, a boi1

crasbed through his brains and all was over. Befole the'
thought of turning homewards, the party had three giant
carcasses, besides having enjoyed abunidance of sportIn
cluding partridge shooting, the trapping of martens,
other fur-bearing denizens of the woods.

A week spent at the farm, in company with"Ji,
host's brother, a capital shot, sufficiently recruited our ber
for another experience of the distant forest. A traPPer,
"Steve," was his new guide and comrade, who had for

chum " a fidus ac/ates named " Xavier, a little,rfellow, with a perpetual roguish twinkle in his eye."
these Arcadians, lie was initiated into the mysteries
otter and beaver trapping, learned how to build a WiDt
camp, how to ward off the rigour of the coldest weatber,
lhad nany a long and adventurous tramp, experienced the
sublime terrors of a winter hurricane, and, witli thankfu
heart and high spirits, returned to the borders of civiliza
tion. laving tasted the deliglht of reading a newsPaPer
alter two months' exile from the busy world, he deterrinîl
to have one more moose hunt, and set out with a new. gUae
of Indians, no longer a novice. This time, also, his lct
was good, but on one occasion he encountered no sigh
danger, iaving had to fliee for dear life from an infuriated
moose. An unloaded teanm, with the owner of whichli
happened to be acquainted, being about to return te
settiements, be seized the opportunity of starting • behome and duty," on the way being as lionized as if
were "a second Cummings, fresh from South Africa."Besides the entertaining insight whicls it gives intOthe
life of the iunter and trapper, the book contains many
structive passages on natural history, on Indian charactery
on the scenery of our Canadian wilderness and the rete
tions to which it gives rise. It is to the sportsman, ho
ever, that it will prove most interesting. It is just Po"
sible, indeed, that its Nimrodian features may be, il afercases, too marked to give pleasure to the ordinary reader
For instance, we may ask why should a man of educa't
and (otherwise) of refinement over-drive his "lbeauti
mare " until she dropped down exhausted and almost ii<e
less ? Why should another mai, because he felt a return
of bealtb and spirits, fire his rifle "at everything he s
from mere wantonness of mirth ?" Andwhy should a thîr
man, for the mere sake of showing off his skill, depriveof
life a "little black-cap tit-mouse," "the smallest bird thabflies iii the woods," a "beautiful little creature of greyi 1
blue colour," which "never migrates south," but faitilsf r
stays in its chosen haunts during the live-long winter?
Surely man's servant and companion that spends his life i
his service is worthy of different treatment. Surely the
bright little birds and "timorous beasties" that share the
earth with him, as long, at least, as they do not invade b's
domain or damage his property, have a right to life, libert
and the pursuit of happiness in their own way. If tle
dwellers in the woods have any historical faculty, how tef
must regret the exchange from the fawns and iymiphs
antiquity to that strangely constituted being of miodef
time, who goes like an animated fire-cracker in an exP
sive zigzag through the fairest scenes of nature. This
rather a matter of opinion, however, and its expression
not intended to detract frons the value of the book befoth
us, in which, in our eyes, it is the only blemish Worth
noticing. The publishers are Messrs. John LoVell
Sons. J. R.

Toronto Theatricals.
ACAiDEMY OF MusIc.-All who have seen this h1a15

since the changes in it have been completed have bee
loud in their praises, but none knew till last Monday eVen
ing, at the grand opening, what a handsome and thjoroUgi-
ly comfortable place the Academy ias been made.
effect of the electric light, thrown in a soft way upofi the
handsome decorations, the sumptuous furnishings, th
pretty draperies and hangings, was beautiful in eflect,
the favourable verdict of the tout ensemble was unanirén
Toronto's élite turned out en masse to welconme AnOie
Messager's comic opera ''Famette," presented byeth
Boston Ideal Opera Co., and all whio saw the piece Were
well pleased with the finished performance they were giVe
The characters were well taken on the whole, and
choruses, though fair, improved during the week.

GRAND Ol'ERA HOUsE.-Hallen &- lart's '' Latero
held the boards at this theatre for the past week. it5
entertainment was fairly good-songs and dances being
principal order. The piece is rather drawn out butyertimes is so inexpressibly funny that one is inclined to 0oetlook that fact. Next veek 'Faust up to Date"' is to
the attraction.

JACOB ô SP'ARRow's OPERA IIOUSE.-A stron dra5~
"'Master and Man," by Sims & Pettit, was atK~ this h
the past wveek. The plot is original and racy, never nlotbat
interest, and thse caste is good- -the only fault beinlg b
one or two of its members were decidedly stageY. .g it'
authors of the play bave put a strength and skill to ite t

pleases and interests ail who wvitness the prodiuctsin.
week ''Held by the Enemy " will occupy the boarssi.
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